Abstract. Mineral composition, microstructure and hydration kinetics process of high-temperature carbonation treated CaO-type expansive clinker were studied by XRD, BSE-EDS, hydration and calcination methods. Deformation properties of cement mortars containing treated expansive clinker were tested by length measuring method. The results show that, high-temperature carbonation treatment makes the f-CaO in the surface layer of CaO-type expansive clinker transfer to CaCO 3 ; cement mortar containing treated expansive clinker of low carbonate degree shows the same expansion curve shape but an increased final expansion ratio compared to that containing untreated expansive clinker, mortars containing treated expansive clinker of high carbonate degree shows the changed expansion curve shape with an increased final expansion ratio by more than 1 time. High-temperature carbonation treatment changes the hydration reaction controlling mechanism of CaO-type expansive clinker especially in early hydration process. This work is of great significance to the further research on preparation and properties of carbonation treated CaO-type expansive agent.
Introduction
To compensate the shrinkage of cement-based materials by volume expansion of expansive component during hydration is an effective measure to suppress shrinkage cracking of concrete and to improve the stability of concrete structure [1] . The shrinkage compensation ability of expansive component mainly depends on its effective expansion in concrete [2] . To improve the effective expansion of the expansive agent, one way is to prolong the effective expansion time; the other is to improve the expansion efficiency in the open time of "effective expansion window" as far as possible to set up enough expansion energy in early ages to compensate the later shrinkage of concrete [2] . Due to the advantages of rapid expansion rate, high expansion energy and low water demand of CaO-type expansive agent, it has been widely applied in the shrinkage compensation concrete in civil engineering such as slab, sidewall and so on [3] . However, many testing results show that a large part of the CaO-type expansive agent hydrates in the fresh and plastic stage of concrete as the hydration rate of CaO faster than that of the cement with the expansion not useful. In order to improve the expansion efficiency of CaO-type expansive agent, a surface modification method by carbonation has been proposed.
In this paper, the mineral composition and microstructure of carbonation treated CaO-type expansive clinker (the main component of CaO-type concrete expansive agent) were tested to determine where the carbonation occurs, then the deformation properties of cement mortar containing treated CaO-type expansive clinker were tested to find if the expansion efficiency had been improved, finally, the hydration kinetics of treated CaO-type expansive clinker was studied. This work is of great significance to the further research on preparation and properties of carbonation treated CaO-type expansive agent.
Experimental

Materials and Sample Preparation
Raw materials used here contain laboratory-calcined untreated CaO-type expansive clinker, with the chemical compositions shown in Table 1 ; carbonation treated CaO-type expansive clinker which was prepared under high-temperature carbonation; Portland cement type P·Ⅰ42.5 according to the Chinese Standards GB175-2007; laboratory tap water; deionized water. 
Testing Methods
XRD-Rietveld method was used to analysis the mineral composition of untreated CaO-type expansive clinker and carbonation treated CaO-type expansive agent. Length measuring method was used to test the restrained expansion ratio of cement mortar containing untreated or treated CaO-type expansive agent. BSE-EDS was used to test the microstructure, and hydration and calcination method [4] was adopted to test the hydration degree of the two kinds of CaO-type expansive clinker. Figure 1 shows the XRD patterns of untreated and carbonation treated CaO-type expansive clinker. As can be seen from Figure 1 , the main component of untreated CaO-type expansive clinker is f-CaO, in addition, it also contains anhydrous calcium sulfate, calcium aluminate, and small amounts of aluminum and siliceous minerals and so on. After treated with high-temperature carbonation, the peak intensities of f-CaO are obviously decreased, while obvious diffraction peaks of CaCO 3 are appeared, which indicating the transition from f-CaO to CaCO 3 . Table 2 gives the mineral composition of the two kinds of CaO-type expansive clinker quantitatively analyzed by Rietveld method [5, 6] , and Figure 2 shows the micro morphology of treated CaO-type expansive clinker tested by BSE-EDS. Combined the mineral composition and morphology analysis results, it can be seen that, after treated with high-temperature carbonation, only part of f-CaO transferred to CaCO 3 , while no changes happen on anhydrous calcium sulfate, calcium sulphoaluminate as well as aluminum and siliceous minerals. And there still contains a large number of particles in which f-CaO, calcium carbonate, anhydrite, calcium sulphoaluminate existing simultaneously (sometimes still existing calcium silicate, etc), which indicating the high-temperature carbonation has no effect on mineral phases other than the f-CaO. Figure 3 gives the XRD patterns of treated CaO-type expansive clinker before and after the particle surface being ground with the quantitative mineral composition listed in Table 3 . It can be seen from Figure 3 and Table 3 that, after the particle surface being partly ground, the content of f-CaO is increased, while the content of CaCO 3 is decreased, indicating a lower carbonate degree inside the particles. This test result, to some extent, shows that the generated CaCO 3 is wrapped on the surface layer of the expansive clinker particles. Before surface grinding
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Mineral Composition and Micro Morphology of Untreated and Treated CaO-Type Expansive Clinker
After surface grinding Figure 3 . XRD patterns of treated CaO-type expansive clinker before and after particle surface ground. Figure 4 shows the restrained expansion ratios of cement mortars (w/b=0.40, specimen size 40mm×40mm×160mm) containing 4% (accounting for the mass fraction of cement) untreated or treated CaO-type expansive clinker under 20℃ curing temperature. As can be seen from Figure 4 , compared to mortars containing untreated CaO-type expansive clinker, mortars containing treated CaO-type expansive clinker at a carbonate degree of 4.24% shows the same expansion curve shape but an increased final expansion ratio, while mortars containing treated CaO-type expansive clinker at a carbonate degree of 9.55% shows the changed expansion curve shape (decreased early expansion and increased late expansion) and an increased final expansion ratio by more than 1 time. The restrained expansion ratio test results indicate the high-temperature carbonation treatment indeed increases the expansion efficiency of CaO-type expansive clinker in cement-based materials. Figure 5 shows the hydration degree curve of f-CaO in untreated and treated CaO-type expansive clinker in pure water under 30℃. As can be seen from Figure 5 , after treated under high-temperature carbonation, the hydration degree of f-CaO is obviously decreased at early stage, and equals to that of untreated clinker after 15h. Krstulović-Dabić model [7] assumes three basic processes taking place in cement hydration process: nucleation and crystal growth (NG), interactions at phase boundaries (I) and diffusion (D). All three processes are assumed to take place simultaneously but the slowest one dominates the hydration process as a whole. The three basic processes can be described using mathematical model as follows [8] : 
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Hydration Kinetics of Treated CaO-Type Expansive Clinker
where α is hydration degree; K 1 (K l '), K 2 (K 2 '), K 3 (K 3 ') represent reaction rate constant of the three basic processes, respectively; t 0 is the time of induction period；n is the reaction exponent; r is the diameter of particle participating in the reaction.
Substituting the measured hydration degree of f-CaO into formula (1), the relationship can be obtained as shown in Figure 6 with the hydration kinetics parameters calculated and listed in Table 3 . As can be seen from Figure 6 , a good linear relationship exists between ln[-ln(1-α)] and lnt for untreated CaO-type expansive clinker, which demonstrates that hydration reaction of f-CaO in untreated CaO-type expansive clinker in water meets nucleation and crystal growth kinetics model; while the early hydration process (before 2h) of treated CaO-type expansive clinker meets diffusion controlled kinetics model, and the later hydration process meets nucleation and crystal growth controlled kinetics model. It also can be seen from Table 3 that the hydration reaction rate of CaO-type expansive clinker is obvious decreased after high-temperature carbonation treatment.
Sakai model [9] is another model commonly used to describe the cement hydration process with the mathematical expression as follows,
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where α is hydration degree; N is a constant related to the hydration mechanism (N<1 represents the reaction is controlled by automatic catalytic process; N≥1 represents the reaction is controlled by the diffusion process); k is reaction rate constant; t is hydration time. t 0 is the time of induction period; n is the reaction exponent; r is the diameter of particle participating in the reaction. Substituting the measured hydration degree of f-CaO into formula (2), the relationship can be obtained as shown in Figure 7 with the hydration kinetics parameters calculated and listed in Table 3 . As can be seen from Figure 7 and Table 3 , the calculated N is 2.03 indicating the early hydration process of treated CaO-type expansive clinker is controlled by diffusion process, which is identical with the above analysis results. 
Conclusions
(1) High-temperature carbonation treatment makes the f-CaO in the surface layer of CaO-type expansive clinker transfer to CaCO 3 .
(2) Under low carbonate degree, cement mortar containing treated CaO-type expansive clinker shows the same expansion curve shape but an increased final expansion ratio compared to that containing untreated expansive clinker; while under high carbonate degree, mortars containing treated CaO-type expansive clinker shows the changed expansion curve shape (decreased early expansion and increased late expansion) and an increased final expansion ratio by more than 1 time compared to that containing untreated expansive clinker.
(3) High-temperature carbonation treatment changes the hydration reaction controlling mechanism of CaO-type expansive clinker in water especially in early hydration process. The hydration reaction of f-CaO in untreated CaO-type expansive clinker in water meets nucleation and crystal growth kinetics model; while the hydration reaction of f-CaO in treated CaO-type expansive clinker meets diffusion controlled kinetics model at early stage, and meets nucleation and crystal growth controlled kinetics model at later stage.
